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Note: Answer Only Four questions (12.5 marks each). 

Q1/ Design a database schema based on the following requirements:  

1. A company is organized into DEPARTMENTs, each department has a name, number, and an 

employee who manages the department. We keep track of the start date of the department 

manager. A department may have several locations.  

2. Each department controls a number PROJECTs. Each project has unique name, unique number, 

and is located at a single location.  

3. We store each EMPLOYEEs social security number, address, salary, sex, and birthdate.  

• Each employee works for one department but may work on several projects. 

• We keep track of the number of hours per week that an employee currently works on each 

project. 

• We also keep track of the direct supervisor of each employee.  

4. Each employee may have a number of DEPENDENTs.  

• For each dependent, we keep track of their names, sex, birthdate, and relationship to the 

employee.  

 

Q2/  Apply normalization for the following bill of a company having sales and purchases.           

 

 

 

 

 

Q3/ what do we mean by transaction? Exlain ACID properties of database transactions.  

 

Q4/ Find an alternative expression having less cost then draw a tree for each of the following:  
 

1- For the three tables :    
PTable (PID , PName , Gender) 
TravelTable (PID , CityID , Time) 
CityTable ( CityID , CityName , CityArea) 

πPname (σGender=Female( PTable)   ⋈   σTime=3 ^ Cityarea>1000 (TravelTable⋈CityTable)) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Company name : -----             Company   address:----        Company owner:----- 
 

  Sales                                                                                  Purchases 

S_Id S_Name S_Quantity  P_Id P_Name P_Quantity 

 

Turn the page  



 
2- For the three tables : 

Drivertable (DID , DName ) 
CarTable (CarID,CarModel , DID , CityID) 
MapTable  (CityId , Speed , DID , Distance) 

σspeed>50 ^ Distance<400 ( (MapTable  ⋈ CarTable ) ⋈ Drivertable) 
 

3- For the three tables : 
 Library-table ( Library-name , Library-city , Library-size) 
 Books-table  ( Book-number , Library-name , Book-name , Price) 
 Publisher-table ( Publisher-name , Book-number) 

π publisher-name (σ library-city="Baghdad" ^ price>30 (Library-table ⋈ (Books-table ⋈  Publisher-table))) 
 

Q5/ Construct a hash index for the following table by using the following hash function:      

Block number= (weight+ID) - 49 

ID Name weight PHONE 

1 Zaid  57 07901 

5 Aseel 50 07702 

2 Luma 47 07902 

9 Baseel 46 07703 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do Well.. 

 

 

 

 

 


